UNIFORM GUIDE
2022-2023
WWW.CCANV.COM/UNIFORMS

Uniforms can be purchased at our new

CORNERSTORE
or online at www.CCANV.com
Click on "Parent Info", then go to "Uniforms"

DRESS CODE POLICY
Cornerstone Christian Academy & Tykes Preschool requires school uniforms
in order to reflect pride in our school community, to provide additional
security & safety and to promote an effective learning environment.
General Guidelines:
School uniforms must be in good condition, clean and fit accordingly.
Polos, blouses, and collared Oxford shirts should be tucked in to student's pants/shorts/skort.
Belts are necessary when belt loops are exposed (black or plaid) -Academy Only
Tank tops, sleeveless, bare midriff, backless, or spaghetti-strap tops are not allowed. Athletic
accommodations are addressed by coaches.
See through and revealing polos, blouses, or Oxford shirts are not permitted.
Outerwear jackets must have the Cornerstone logo.
Undergarments of any kind are not to be visible when wearing our uniform.
Pants or dress slacks, including docker style professional cut pants are acceptable, jeans and
leggings are NOT uniform bottoms.
Denim, knit & stretch legging materials are not acceptable as a bottom uniform piece, regardless
of color.
Pants, leggings, tights, etc. worn under the uniform must be solid black.
Cargo style pants/ shorts, or joggers, regardless of color, are not acceptable.
Pants that are too tight or revealing are not acceptable.
Skirts/Scooters/Jumpers/Dresses/Shorts should measure no more than 3-5 inches above the
student's knee.
Pants must be In good condition, holes or worn knees are not acceptable
Socks, tights and/or knee highs must be red, white, black or gray
Shoes should be red, white, black or gray with no characters, lights, or designs
Hats and sunglasses are not allowed inside the school building
Undershirts should match uniform colors
Nail polish Is acceptable for girls on natural nails, provided they are clean
Natural hair color only, accessories must match uniform colors, no characters
Hair must be kept tidy, boys hair must be out of their eyes, no hair designs
Makeup is not allowed for 4th grade and younger, excessive make up is not allowed for 5th - 8th

Shorts must be worn under jumpers and skirts
Henna tattoos, fake tattoos and body piercings are not acceptable
Plaid items are available at www.schoolbelles.com CODE: s3035

TYKES UNIFORM GUIDE
*Beginners and Jr.Preschool may wear Spirit Shirts on: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

*Preschool and Pre-K may wear Spirit Shirts on Fridays.
*All other Tykes uniform requirements are the same for each age group

POLOS*

logo required
short and long sleeve
red | black | gray
red required for Tuesday Chapel

SPIRIT SHIRTS*

POLO DRESS*
logo required
must be worn with black shorts or leggings
short sleeve
logo required
red | black | heather gray
short sleeve
red | black

PANTS AND SHORTS
LOGO NOT REQUIRED
elastic waist
black or plaid**
Black required for Tuesday Chapel

PLAID JUMPER**

LOGO NOT REQUIRED, worn with polo
red polo underneath for Chapel on Tuesdays

SKORTS
LOGO NOT REQUIRED
elastic waist
black or plaid**

*Items can be purchased at The CornerSTORE or online at www.CCANV.com/Uniforms
**Plaid items can be purchased at www.schoolbelles.com CODE: s3035

K - 4th UNIFORM GUIDE
Black or plaid bottom with polo top or dress with leggings
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Summer Chapel Tuesdays (August - October) (March - May)
Boys- Black pants, Red Polo & Girls- Plaid Skort, Red Polo
Winter Chapel Tuesdays (November - February)
Boys- Black pants, Oxford Shirt, Plaid Tie, CCA Cardigan
Girls- Plaid Jumper, Peter Pan Oxford shirt, CCA Cardigan, Black Floppy Tie
girls peter pan style
with black floppy
bow tie

boys oxford style
with plaid tie

POLOS*

WHITE BUTTON UP

logo required
short and long sleeve
red | black | gray
red required for Chapel on
Tuesdays

LOGO NOT REQUIRED
short sleeve
white
required for Winter Chapel

PANTS AND SHORTS
LOGO NOT REQUIRED
black

POLO DRESS*
black shorts or leggings required
logo required
short sleeve
red | black

SKORTS
PLAID JUMPER**

LOGO NOT REQUIRED, worn with polo
black shorts or leggings required

CCA CARDIGAN*
LOGO REQUIRED
black
required for Winter Chapel
(November - February)

Plaid Tie*
boys

LOGO NOT REQUIRED
black | plaid**

Black Floppy
Tie*
girls

*Items can be purchased at The CornerSTORE or online at www.CCANV.com/Uniforms
**Plaid items can be purchased at www.schoolbelles.com CODE: s3035

5th-8th UNIFORM GUIDE
Black or plaid bottom with polo top or dress with leggings on
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Summer Chapel Tuesdays (August - October) (March - May)
Boys- Black pants, Gray Polo & Girls- Plaid Skort, Gray Polo
Winter Chapel Tuesdays (November - February)
Boys- Black pants, Oxford Shirt, 18" Plaid Tie, Cardigan
Girls- Plaid Skirt or Skort, Oxford Shirt, 12" Plaid Tie, Cardigan

POLOS*

logo required
short and long sleeve
red | black | gray
gray required for Chapel on Tuesdays

OXFORD BUTTON UP
LOGO NOT REQUIRED
short sleeve
white
required for Winter Chapel,
worn with tie and cardigan only

PANTS AND SHORTS
LOGO NOT REQUIRED
black

POLO DRESS*
must be worn with black shorts or leggings
logo required
short sleeve
red | black

SKORTS & SKIRTS
LOGO NOT REQUIRED
black | plaid**

CCA CARDIGAN*
LOGO REQUIRED
black
8th grade requires an
additional C patch

Plaid Tie*
12" for girls
18" for boys

*Items can be purchased at The CornerSTORE or online at www.CCANV.com/Uniforms
**Plaid items can be purchased at www.schoolbelles.com CODE: s3035

OUTERWARE AND ACCESSORIES
The items below are the only approved jackets for Academy & Tykes Preschool students

ZIP-UP JACKET*
logo required
red | black | gray

BOMBER JACKET*
logo required
black

The items below are the only approved footwear and accessories for
Academy & Tykes Preschool Students

SOCKS & TIGHTS

SHOES & SHOELACES

red | black | gray | white
solid colors with no design

red | black | gray | white
ACADEMY ONLY: Tuesday Chapel requires black dress shoes
no light up shoes, no shoes with wheels, no crocs
no sandals, no heels, no accessories

HAIR ACCESSORIES
red | black | gray | white| plaid**
or combination of school colors

*Items can be purchased at The CornerSTORE or online at www.CCANV.com/Uniforms
**Plaid items can be purchased at www.schoolbelles.com CODE: s3035

CORNERSTONE SPIRIT GEAR
THE BELOW ITEMS CAN BE WORN ON FRIDAYS
YOU MAY ALSO WEAR A CPAA SHIRT, SADIE GEAR, CCA SPIRIT SHIRTS,
APPROVED CCA SPORT GEAR OR CCA ACTIVITY GEAR

EST 2001 SPIRIT LINE

Philippians 4:8
Preschool | Academy
Philippians 4:8
Preschool | Academy

CORNERSTONE
EST. 2001

T SHIRTS*
logo required
red | black | gray

Philippians 4:8
Preschool | Academy
Philippians 4:8
Preschool | Academy

Philippians 4:8
Preschool | Academy
Philippians 4:8
Preschool | Academy

CORNERSTONE
EST. 2001

CORNERSTONE
EST. 2001

SWEATSHIRTS*

HOODIES*

logo required
red | black | gray

logo required
red | black | gray

*Items can be purchased at The CornerSTORE or online at www.CCANV.com/Uniforms

